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WHEN IS A FUNCTION THAT SATISFIES THE
CAUCHY-RIEMANN EQUATIONS ANALYTIC?
J. D. GRAY AND S. A. MORRIS

of Goursat'stheorem.It is well known'thata
theorem-Anextension
1. The Looman-Menchoff
on a domainD inthecomplexplanesatisfies
andanalytic
f = u + iv,defined
function
complex-valued
equations
theCauchy-Riemann
du dv
du
dx dy and

dv
d

such as thoseauthoredby Ahlfors,Cartan,Churchill,
D. The standardtextbooks,
throughout
or not the
thequestionas to whether
avoidanswering
Knopp,Sansoneand Gerretson,
Jameson,
partialconversedue to Goursat[131.
converseholds.Mostinsteadofferthefollowing
on a domainD, is suchthat
THEOREM1. Iff = u + iv,defined

in D,
(i) du/dx,du/dy,dv/dx,dv/dyexisteverywhere
in D, and iffurther
equationseverywhere
theCauchy-Riemann
(ii) u, v satisfy
D,
in
(iii) f is continuous
in D,
dv/dx,dv/dyare continuous
(iv) du/Idx.du/Idy,
D.
is
in
thenf analytic
revisedversionof an articleby the presentauthorsand S. A. R. Disney thatappeared in
This is a substantially
the Gazette of the AustralianMathematicalSociety2 (3) (1975), 67-81. S. A. R. Disney's name does not appear
above only because he preferredit thatway.
' This is a rare instanceof a well-knownresultthat is indeed well known.
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result:
standardtextsofferthestronger
The remaining
on a domainD, is suchthat
Iff = u + iv,defined
in D,
(i) du/dx,du/dy,dv/dx,dv/dyexisteverywhere
in D, and iffurther
equationseverywhere
theCauchy-Riemann
(ii) u, v satisfy
in D,
everywhere
are differentiable
(iii) u, v, as functions
oftworeal variables,
thenf is analyticin D.
THEOREM2.

theconverse.
whatis knownregarding
theauthorsbegana searchto discoverprecisely
Recently
The onlymodernbookwe wereable to findtnataddressesitselfto thisproblemis Derrick[8]. He
butthat
thanthoseofTheorem2 areknowntoimplyanalyticity
pointsoutthatfarweakerconditions
given
by
Indeed,thefunction
analyticity!
do notimply
equationsthemselves
theCauchy-Riemann
f
f(z)= exp(-z4)
0

if

z?O
z =0,
~~if

theCauchy-Riemann
first
noticedbyLooman[20,107],(see also [39,70]),is readilyseento satisfy
-oo
=
-O
X
as
z
0
with
z
fails
to
be
at theorigin.
as
but, f(z)/z
/4,
arg
analytic
equationseverywhere,
df/Idxcouldnotexistthere.
at 0 otherwise
Observethatf musthavean essentialsingularity
appearsto be
Derrick[8] suggests
thatthe'best'resultin thisdirection
on a domainD, is suchthat
If f = u + iv,defined
(Looman-Menchoff)
in D,
(i) du/dx,du/dy,dv/dx,dv/dyexisteverywhere
in D, and iffurther
theCauchy-Riemann
equationseverywhere
(ii) u, v satisfy
in D,
(iii) f is continuous
thenf is analyticin D.
THEOREM 3.

and
Menchoff's
proof(see [34,199]and [24,9]), basedon theconceptsof Lebesgueintegration
one ofthemostelegantandunexpected
Bairecategory
to Saks [36] "... undoubtedly
is,according
classical
ofan entirely
problems
totheelementary
ofthemoderntheory
ofrealfunctions
applications
is givenin theappendix.
aspect."A proofof thetheorem
is
is: ifa function
theorem
A wordofcaution.The naivelocalversionoftheLooman-Menchoff
at zo.
equationsthere,itiscomplex-differentiable
at zo andsatisfies
theCauchy-Riemann
continuous
Thisassertionis false!For example[8, 15],thefunction
f(z= I/Z14ifif zZl0
f(z)={()IZI
=0,
equationsat 0, but is not complexis continuouseverywhere,
satisfiesthe Cauchy-Riemann
is the
resultin thisdirection
at theorigin.To thebestofourknowledge
thestrongest
differentiable
at zo, (ii) u, v satisfythe
standardone: if f = u + iv is such that(i) u, v are differentiable
at zo. See [17,35].
equationsat zo, thenf is (complex)differentiable
Cauchy-Riemann
othershaveobtained
on Goursat'stheorem
clearlydidimprove
LoomanandMenchoff
Although
stillmoresubtleresults.
to the
2. Extensions
of Green,Moreraand Goursat.The earliestcontribution
of the theorems
the
Rendus.asserted
appearstobe thatofPaulMontelwho,ina 1913noteintheComptes
problem
on a domainD, is suchthat
Iff = u + iv,defined
in D,
(i) du/dx,du/dy,dv/dx,dv/dyexisteverywhere
v
in D. and iffurther
the
everywhere
equations
(ii) u, satisfy Cauchy-Riemann
is
in
(iii) f bounded D,
thenf is analyticin D.
THEOREM 4.

Recallthata function
f on D issaidtobe locallyboundedifitisboundedinsomeneighbourhood
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insomeneighbourhood
ofeachpointofD,
inD meansanalyticity
ofeachpointofD. Nowanalyticity
(iii) can be replacedby
whencecondition

inD.
bounded
(iii)'f is locally

function
is locallyboundeditfollowsthatTheorem4 with(iii)replacedby(iii),
As everycontinuous
observethatcondition
(i) implies
thisresultappearsto be quitestrong,
impliesTheorem3. Although
of
off whichin turnimpliesitsmeasurability,
theseparatecontinuity
[26].(In factf is necessarily
BaireclassI).
In spiteof
provedthisresultinhisnote[27]nordidhe publisha proofelsewhere.
Montelneither
monograph
this,it was statedas a theoremin Menchoff's
[241-one in a serieseditedby Montel.
version
ofa strengthened
application"
howtheproofis an "immediate
indicate
Monteldid,however,
means
thetermintegrable
(Here,as elsewhere,
ofthefollowing
classicalresulton exactdifferentials.
However,as everyboundedRiemann
are Lebesgueintegrals.
and all integrals
Lebesgueintegrable
8,9 and10andQuestionI
ofTheorems
withtheexception
function
is Lebesgueintegrable,
integrable
at theend of ?3, Lebesguemaybe replacedby Riemannthroughout.)

valued
IfP,Q arerealofitsinterior.
andK theclosure
contour
closed
THEOREM5. LetC bea simple
onK suchthat
oftwovariables
functions
in K,
(i) aP /dy,dQ /dx existeverywhere
inK,
(ii) dP/dy = dO /dxeverywhere

andiffurther
inK,
(iii)P, Q arecontinuous

in K,
dy,dQ /dxare continuous
(iv) dPl/

then

Pdx+ Qdy= O.
ofGreen'stheorem-aproofofwhichmay
version
Ofcoursethisis a specialcase ofthefollowing
weremark
that
on
technical
to
page289of[11.Parenthetically
adjustments
be constructed
bymaking
as
it
is
included
is
clearly
necessary.
condition
below
(ii)
thatalthough
implies(ii),
(iv)

IfP,Q arereal-valued
ofitsinterior.
andK theclosure
6. LetC bea simple
closed
contour
THEOREm
onK suchthat
oftwovariables
functions
in K,
(i) dP/dy,dQ /dx existeverywhere
inK,
(ii) dQ /dx- dP/dyis integrable

andiffurther
inK,
(iii)P, 0 arecontinuous

in K,
(iv) dP/dy,dQ /dx are continuous

then(Green'sformula)

Pdx + Qdy ff

-dx y)dxdy.

inTheorem5, offered
a proofofTheorem3.
thehypotheses
In 1923Looman(20],byweakening
fact.Even
theproofwasfoundto containa seriousgap centring
arounda surprising
Unfortunately
an exampleofFesq [11]revealsthatsome
thoughdP/dx,dO /dydo notoccurin Green'sformula,
(iii)andstillhavea valid
themmustbe madeifone wishesto relaxcondition
regarding
assumptions
is zero,thestatement
is falsewithout
sideoftheformula
statement.
Indeed,eveniftheright-hand
thiserrorappearsin the
It wasTolstoff
realizedthis.Unfortunately
suchassumptions.
[411whofirst
untilMenchoff's
paper[23,
papersofbothMontelandLooman(see also [461),andwasnotcorrected
91 appeared.(See also [34, 1991.)
that
to proveMontel'stheorem.
inhisworkis theobservation
Tolstoff
Implicit
[40]wasthefirst
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theorem
(see Theorem
(see Theorem6) anda Morera-type
whenever
one has a Green-type
theorem
theorem
(Theorem1). Forexample,letus see howtheclassicalGoursat
7) oneobtainsa Goursat-type
fromitscorollary-Theorem
theoremfollowsfromtheclassicalGreentheorem(moreaccurately,
5-on exactdifferentials)
and theclassicalMoreratheorem.
on a domainD, is suchthat
THEOREM
7. (Morera,cf.[35, 120]) Iff, defined
in D,
(i) f is continuous
R (*) in D,
(ii) fIR f(z )dz = 0 foreach rectangle
thenf is analyticin D.
R
Proof(Of Goursat'stheorem).For anyrectangle
fRf(z)dz =
AR

AR

(u + iv)dz=

AR

udx- vdy+ i

AR

vdx+ udy= O

inD.
f isanalytic
equations.HencebyMorera'stheorem,
byTheorem5 andtheCauchy-Riemann
inMorera'stheorem
and
involved
The moralofthisproofisclear.Ifonecanreducetheconditions
one can obtaina strengthened
versionofGoursat'stheorem.
For
thoseinvolvedin Green'stheorem
theorem(Theorem3) fromtheclassical
instance,one can readilydeducethe Looman-Menchoff
andthefollowing
extension
ofGreen'stheorem
dueto PaulJ.Cohen[7]-the same
Moreratheorem
fame.
Cohenof Continuum
Hypothesis
onR such
oftwovariables
IfP, Q arereal-valuedfunctions
THEOREM 8. LetR bea closedrectangle.
that
in R,
(i) dP/dx,dP/dy,dQ /dx,dQ /dyexisteverywhere
in R,
(ii) dQ/dx- dP/dyis integrable

andiffurther

in R,
(iii) P, Q are continuous
then
JR

Pdx+ Qdy

IJfRdx(

dy

dxdy.

In factCohen'sideaswere
Sucha proofwould,however,
reverse
thechronological
orderofthings.
theorem.
inspiredby theproofof theLooman-Menchoff
It was via the implication
Morera+ Green > GoursatthatTolstoff[40] provedMontel's
versionofMorera(withcontinuous
replacedbyintegrable,
locally
theorem.
First,he proveda strong
he
boundedand separately
continuous);
next,he proveda strongversionofTheorem5, andfinally
to yieldMontel'stheorem.
combinedtheseas in theabove proofof Goursat'stheorem,
3. More technicalresults.We saw in ?1 thata function
thatsatisfiesthe Cauchy-Riemann
Withthisin mindone cannotfailto be impressed
bythe
equationseverywhere
neednotbe analytic.
distributional
result.
9. Suppose f is locally integrableon D and, as a distribution,
satisfiesthe
THEOREM
witha function
analyticin D.
Cauchy-Riemann
equations.Thenf agreesalmosteverywhere
We presentonlyan outlineas fulldetails
argument.
Proof.The proofproceedsbya smoothing
defined
on the
viz,k is a Cx function
maybe readilyfoundin [49,1171.Let k be a 'bump'function,
complexplane,k ! 0; ffk(z)dxdy= 1; and k vanishesoutsidetheopen unitdisc.For E >0 put
f. = f * k. givenby
k?(z) = e -2k(z /e ). Thentheconvolution
(*) Throughout,all rectanglesare assumed to have theirsides parallel to the co-ordinateaxes.
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fe(z)

f
I(z

=

-T)kk
(')ddfd1

ofD. Moreover[47,1181,
greater
thanE fromtheboundary
ofz forthosez distant
is a Cx function
->
in
D
a.e.
O.
asE
f-> f
as agi ff= 0,
theCauchy-Riemann
equationsmaybe written
If g is a (differentiable)
function
operator
whered /Idzis theformalpartialdifferential

1

2td

d.

+

dyJ

theseequationsmeansthatforeachtestfunction
itsatisfies
Hence,to assertoff thatas a distribution
LO
J0f)dfd-

= O.

equationsare readilyverified,
Giventhis,thefollowing
=

da II

=-

f(t)k.(z -

ffJ
f(
)W

kE(Z

7)d,d

f()-- k (z - {)dfdr

=

-)d6d-q = 0 as k, is a testfunction.

equationsandhence,byGoursat'stheorem,
theCauchy-Riemann
satisfying
Thusf,is a C' function
contours
formula,
foralmostall z E D, andforappropriate
is analytic.
But,byCauchy'sintegral
y,
f(z) = limf,(z) =limy

dI-z

2di t

-z

analyticin D.
so thatf agreesa.e. witha function
of
solution
theorem:
anydistributional
instance
ofthegeneralregularity
Theorem9 is a particular
systemis a
equations(of whichtheCauchy-Riemann
a hypo-elliptic
systemof partialdifferential
is
of"smoothing"
theaboveproof-technique
Moreover,
example)is infacta C' function.
paradigm
one of thekeytoolsneededto provethegeneralresult.See [16, 101].
resultof Rademacher[29] maybe deduced.
FromTheorem9 thefollowing
THEOREM10. If f = u + iv, definedon a domain D, is such that

(i) du/dx,Au/dy, dv/Ax,dv/ay exista.e. in D,
theCauchy-Riemann
equationsa.e. in D,
(ii) u, v satisfy

andiffurther

in D,
(iii) f is locallyintegrable
continuous
in D,
is
absolutely
(iv) f separately
integrable
in D,
are
locally
du
dx,
dv
dv
du
dx,
(v)
/ly
/
/ly, /
thenf is analyticin D.

toensurethevalidity
with(v) suffice
theredundancy:
(iv)implies(i). (iv)together
Proof.Notefirst
of integration
by parts:

f

ff(z)Lodxdy

-

f fAt

(z)dxdy,

derivatives
of f
forall textfunctions
0. This equationshowsthattheclassicaland distributional
in D. In fact,
witha function
g analytic
'coincide'.ThusbyTheorem9, f agreesalmosteverywhere
thatforsome zo = x, + iy,ED,
in D. To see this,supposeto the contrary
f= g everywhere
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continuous,
f and g mustdisagreeat all pointson some
f(zO),4g(zo). Then,as f is separately
theymustsimilarly
through
line-segment
z. parallelto thex-axis.For each xo+ iy on thissegment
through
disagreeat all pointson someline-segment
xo+ iy parallelto they-axis.The unionof all
is notof measurezero. Q.e.D.
theselinesegments
Aside fromits lack of elegance,due to (iii), (iv) and (v), Theorem10 does not appearto be
itis notcontained
in anyoftheothers.On thecreditside,however,
strong.
Nonetheless
particularly
thepossibility
of
suggests
to 'almosteverywhere'
of (i) and (ii) from'everywhere'
theweakening
to, say,
Looman-Menchoff
weakening
If f = u + iv,definedon a domainD is suchthat
(i) du/ax,au/dy,dv/dx,dv/dyexista.e. in D,
equationsa.e. in D,
theCauchy-Riemann
(ii) u, v satisfy
and iffurther
in D,
(iii) f is continuous
thenf is analyticin D.
construct
[48,4641,
first
dueto Urysohn,
is seriously
false.Fora counter-example,
Thisconjecture
a planarCantor-set
as follows.
Fromtheclosedunitsquaredelete([0,1]x (3,3)) U ((2,3) x [0,1]) thus
intheusualwayso thatatthenth
deleting
offourclosedsquares.Continue
leavinga setK, consisting
of 4n closed squareswhosecentreswe denoteby
stage we are leftwitha set Kn consisting
setofplanarmeasurezero.Nextput
z n,k(k= 1,2,'. 4 ). ThenK = nnKnis a (totally
disconnected)
f(z) = lim4

n

4n

(z -Zn,

k;

(i),(ii),(iii)above),yetfailstohave
offK (andthussatisfies,
thenf is everywhere
analytic
continuous,
liesinweakening
thecondition
thatthepartial
K! The difficulty
an analytic
continuation
throughout
is possibleis illustrated
bytheversionof
existeverywhere.
Thatsomesuchweakening
derivatives
appearingin Saks [34, 199]-a proofof whichappearsin theAppendixto this
Looman-Menchoff
paper.
on a domainD, is suchthat
THEOREM11. Iff = u + iv,defined

in D, excepton a countable
set,
(i) du/dx,du/dy,av /dx,av/ly existeverywhere
equationsa.e. in D,
theCauchy-Riemann
(ii) u, v satisfy

andiffurther

in D,
(iii) f is continuous
thenf is analyticin D.
off; results
alongtheselines
theconditions
on thepartialderivatives
One mayweakenstillfurther
thefollowing.
havebeen obtainedby Cafiero[6] and Fesq [111,thelatterderiving
on a domainD, is suchthat
THEOREM12. If f = u + iv,defined

union
ona countable
ofsetsoffinite
inD, except
everywhere
(i) au/dx,du/ay,dv/Ax,av/dyexist

measure,
one-dimensional
Hausdorff
theCauchy-Riemann
equationsa.e. in D,
(ii) u, v satisfy

andiffurther

(iii) f is locallyboundedin D,
in D,
continuous
(iv) f is separately
thenf is analyticin D.
Hausdorff
measureofa set E intheplaneis
Recall([14,53] and [121),thattheone-dimensional
definedto be
supinf{diam (En): E=
&>n

I

U En,diam(En)<4.
I
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Hausdorff
one-dimensional
Anycontouroffinitelengthhas finite
measure,whereasa (non-trivial)
has infinite
one-dimensional
Hausdorff
rectangle
measure.
Condition(i) dates back to Besicovitch[3] who provedthat if a functiondefinedon a
and (complex)differentiable
simply-connected
domainD is continuous
everywhere
everywhere,
linearmeasure,
theninfactifis (complex)differentiable
excepton a countableunionofsetsoffinite
in D.
everywhere
as faras weknow,havenotbeenanswered.
We concludethissectionwithtwoquestions
which,
on a domainD, is suchthat
QUESTION1. Supposef = u + iv,defined
in D,
(i) du/dx,du/dy,dv/dx,dv/dyexisteverywhere
in D,
theCauchy-Riemann
(ii) u, v satisfy
equationseverywhere
that
and supposefurther
in D.
(iii) f is locallyintegrable
Does itfollowthatf is analyticin D?
QUESTION2. Supposef = u + iv, definedon a domain D, is such that u, v satisfythe

in D. Whatis the structure
Cauchy-Riemann
equationseverywhere
of the set E of pointsof
non-analyticity
off?

so
Regarding
Question2,Trokhimchuk
[43,109]showsthatE is (closedand)totally
disconnected,
on a denseopensubsetofD. However,Pelling(privatecommunication)
thatf is necessarily
analytic
has shownthatE can havepositivemeasure.
isthecharacterization
4. Oddsandends.Theonly'odd' worthmentioning
(duetoHeffter
[151)in
His
ofthosecontinuous
functions
thatareanalytic.
termsofCauchy-Riemann
'difference'
equations,
u + iv on a domainD is analyticin D iffforeach rectangle
function
resultis thata continuous
R = [a, b] x [c,d] in D thereare points(x,y), (x', y') E R forwhich
u(b,y)- u(a, y) v(x,d)- v(x,c)
d-c
b-a
u(x',d)-u(x',c)
d-c

v(b,y')- v(a,y')
b-a

For evenodderodds see [43].
As for'ends',thereare a numberof papersdealingwiththeweakeningof theconditions
in
Green'sand Morera'stheorems;
see [51,[11],[29],[321,[351and [37].Further,
theextension
from
to moregeneralregions
is dealtwithin[25],[28],[31]and[45].Fora readableaccountofa
rectangles
andsurprising
fascinating
extension
ofMorera'stheorem
consultZalcman[47]and[49].Interalia he
showshowrelatively
weakversions
ofGreenleadtosurprisingly
strong
versions
ofMorera.Whilst
on
the topicof Moreramentionmustbe made of a remarkable
of Vitushkin
exafmple
[12, 95]. He
a compact,totally-disconnected
constructs
planarset E of (1 + e)-dimensional
Hausdorff
measure
zero foreach E >0, and a (non-constant)
function
f continuous
on theextendedcomplexplane,
on thecomplement
analytic
ofE (andthuswithout
an analytic
continuation
to E), suchthatforany
closedcontoury disjointfromE, f,f(z)dz = 0!
Appendix.A ProofoftheLooman-Menchoff
Theorem.
The proofrestsheavilyon twolemmas
each of whichis a variationon the 'fundamental
theoremof calculus'theme.The first,
due to
Menchoff
arisingcontourintegrals.
The proofof this
[24],allowsone to estimatecertainnaturally
lemmais entirely
and maybe foundin [34, 198].The secondlemmais wellknownin
elementary
measuretheoryand maybe foundin [33, 166]or [9, 214].
LEMMA1. LetR be a closedrectangle
and k:R -> R a function
bothofwhosepartialderivatives

inR. LetN bea constant
andE C R a closednon-empty
setsuchthat
do /dx,do /dyexisteverywhere
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xi,

NJ-q - y l

whenever
(x,y) E E, '(c,
y) E R, (x,-q)E R. Suppose[a, b] x [a,13] is thesmallestrectangle
in R
containing
E, then

|IJ[+(x,p)

I

- +(x, a)]dx -

dxdy 'N.m (R - E)

I

dxdy I5N.m (R - E),

[(b, y)- (a,y)]dy- I

wherem denotes(planar)Lebesguemeasure.
In ordertostatethesecondlemmawe needthenotionofthederivative
ofa setfunction.
Suppose
A is a (complex)Borelmeasureon an opensetK inR2,thatz E K andc is a complexnumber.
Iffor
everysequenceof Borelsets(Bn)that'shrinknicely'to z (cf.[33, 163]),
as n-oo,

A(Bn)/m(Bn) -c

A issaidtobe differentiable
ofA at z andisdenoted
(withrespectto m) atz. c iscalledthederivative
by (dAI dm)(z).
Let A be a complexBorelmeasureon theopensetK CR2. Then
(i) dA/dmexistsa.e. in K and belongsto L'(K).
Iffurther
A is absolutely
continuous
withrespect
tom then
LEMMA 2.

(ii) A(B)

dA(z)dm(z) forevery
BorelsetB, and

(iii) dA1dmcoincidesa.e. withtheRadon-Nikod#m
derivative
to m.
ofA withrespect
We are now readyto presentthe
Proof.(Of Looman-Menchoff).
By wayofcontradiction
supposethatthe(closed)setE CD of
For each naturalnumbern put
pointsat whichf failsto be analyticis non-empty.

En={zED:If(z+h)-f(z)I/|hI?-'n

and If(z+ih)-f(z)I/IhI_-'?n,

forreal h with0<IhIlI/n}.
As f iscontinuous,
eachEnisclosedandas bothfirst-order
off existthroughout
partialderivatives
D,
the(En) coverD. By theBairecategory
theorem
[33,103],appliedto thecompletemetric
spaceE,
thereare a naturalnumberN and an open rectangleK whose closurelies in D, such that
07ErnKCEN.
For each (closed)rectangle
R in K definethe(complex-valued)
A by thecontour
set function
integral

A(R)=

R

f(z)dz.

If R, R' are rectangles
in K put

A(RUR')=f

@(R UR')

f(z)dz,

in K put
and ifR is a rectangle
A(K- R) = A(K)- A(R).
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inK. By
bytherectangles
on theBooleanalgebraR generated
is an additive
setfunction
A so defined
to a measure(also
theorem[9, 136,Corollary9], A has a (unique)extension
theHahn extension
the
is precisely
generatedby R. It is clear thatthisor-algebra
denotedby A) on the or-algebra
of all Borelsetsof K and henceA is a (complex)Borelmeasureon K.
collection
A(R) = 0 foreach
zero,as once thisis established
Our aimnowis to showthatA is identically
K. As thisconclusion
rectangleR in K, whence,by Morera'stheoremf is analyticthroughout
To showthatA is
ofE (inK) theproofwillthenbe complete.
theassumednon-emptiness
contradicts
withrespectto m,and(b) the
continuous
to showthat(a) A is absolutely
thezeromeasureitsuffices
in K (cf.Lemma2 (ii)).
dA/dmvanishesalmosteverywhere
derivative
itletR be
(*) below.To establish
Thebasictoolneeededto proveboth(a) and(b) is theestimate
in K meetingE and withside lengths-? 1/N. If J denotesthesmallestrectangle
anyrectangle
with
R n E itfollowsfromthedefinition
ofEN, andLemma1 whenusedinconjunction
containing
theorem,
thatIA(J)|I 20N.m(R - E). ButbytheCauchy-Goursat
equations,
theCauchy-Riemann
as
maybe written
notmeetingE, so thatthisinequality
A vanisheson anyrectangle
IA(R)I 20N.m(R- E).

(*)

(a) above.Towardthisend let F be a subsetof K of (planar)
Armedwith(*) we can verify
in K which
Lebesguemeasurezero.As such,givenanyE > 0 thereis a sequence(Rn) ofrectangles
<
if
may
assume
we
(Rn) E/20N.By subdividing necessary
coverF and whichare suchthatY,nm
that
it
folldws
E.
Then
Rn
meet
of all R, are ' 1/N and thatall
further
thatthe side-lengths
A(F) I-' EnIA(R.) I 2ON.1nm
(Rn- E) - 20N.1,m(Rn,)< E so thatA(F) = 0 and(a) isestablished.
of
ofthederivative
inthedefinition
smallrectangles
As for(b),ifz E K - E, bytakingsufficiently
that
again,wesee that(dA/dm)(z) = 0. As forpointsinE notefirst
A andinvoking
Cauchy-Goursat
z, meetingE, and of side length? 1/N,by (*),
containing
foranyz E K, ifR CK is a rectangle
(**)

IA(RI?2O m(R -E. 2Nm (CEnlR)
20Nm (R)
(R)
Am(R)< 20N

ofm to CE so thatforanyBorel
ofE inK. DenotebymcE therestriction
CE beingthecomplement
set B,
mcE(B) = m(CEfnB)=f

XCE(z)dxdy,

of CE. By Lemma2 (iii) we have,foralmostall z E K
function
XCE beingthecharacteristic
dmC

(Z

(Z )

as above
E E, (dmcE
Thusif(Rn) is anysequenceofrectangles
= 0.)-=XCE
almostall
for
so that,
dmC
al zzEE,
(mCE /dm)(z)
that
foralmot
that'shrinknicely'to z E E, foralmostall suchz
dmCE

dm (z)

=iMmCE(R.)
nm(Rn)

f_m(CEnlR,)

n-

oo

m(Rn)

0. Hence,dA/dm(z)=0 fora.a. z EE, as was required.
so thatby (**) A(Rn)/m(Rn)-O
of a
are assumedto existonlyon thecomplement
As Lemma1 holdsifthepartialderivatives
Theorem11.
stronger
countableset [34, 198],theabove proofactuallyprovestheslightly
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MaterialforthisDepartmentshouldbe senttoP. R. Halmos, DepartmentofMathematics,
ofCalifornia,Santa Barbara, CA 93106
University
It is easy to be too busyto pay attentionto whatanyoneelse is doing,but notgood. All of us shouldknow,and
wantto know,whathas been discoveredsince our formaleducationended, but new words,and relationsbetween
them,are growingtoo fastto keep up. It is possiblefora personto learnof the titleof a recentworkand of thekey
words used in it and still not have the faintestidea of what the subject is.
ProgressReportsis to be an almostperiodiccolumnintendedto increaseeveryone'smathematicalinformation
about whatothershave been up to. Each columnwillreportone step forwardin the mathematicsof our time.The
purpose is to inform,more than to instruct:whatis the name of the subject,what are some of the wordsit uses,
what is a typicalquestion, what is the answer,who found it. The emphasis will be on concretequestions and
answers (theorems),and not on general contextsand techniques(theories). Referenceswill be kept minimal:
usuallytheywillincludeonlyone of theearliestpapers in whichthe answerappears and a morerecentexposition
of the discovery,wheneverone is easily available.
Everyone is invitedto nominatesubjects to be reportedon and authorsto prepare the reports.The ground
rulesare thatthe principaltheoremshould be old enough to have been publishedin the usual sense of thatword
(and not just circulatedby word of mouth or in preprints);it should be of interestto more than just a few
specialists;and it shouldbe new enough to have an effecton the mathematicallifeof the presentand near future.
In practicemost reportswill probablybe on progressachieved somewherebetween 5 and 15 years ago.

SCHAUDER BASES
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theyare (1) vectorspaces,with(2) a conceptof
Euclideanspaceshave threebasicproperties:
length,and (3) a conceptof angle.Banach spaces,whoseintensivestudybegan in the 1930's,
a
(1) and(2) butdoesnotinsiston (3). (Precisely:
thatretains
requirements
a generalization
constitute
Banachspace is a real or complexvectorspace endowedwitha norm,withrespectto which,as a
metricspace,it is complete.)
sometimes
shows);theycanlead
can turnoutto be toogeneral(as wisehindsight
Generalizations

